SOUTHERN OREGON DEALS & EVENTS
It was great to meet you at the Sunset Show in
Sonoma. We’d like to thank you and offer you these
special value promotions throughout Southern
Oregon. Plan your vacation around the incredible
Coos Bay
festivals and events from the picturesque
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coastline, dense forest, lush valleys, to the high
desert. Your adventure vacation awaits you in
Southern Oregon. When making reservations and
visiting the places on this promotional flyer please
mention that you saw us at Sunset!
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1. ASHLAND VISITOR AND
CONVENTION BUREAU
Discover a year-round paradise. Welcome to Ashland.
Explore the culinary, cultural
and outdoor adventures Ashland has to offer. With over 100
restaurants, 365 days of theatre
and a base camp for adventure
and natural beauty, you are
invited to enjoy Ashland, as you like it. travelashland.org

Top Festivals and Events:
• Oregon Chocolate Festival - First weekend in March
The show brings together over 50 chocolate companies from all
over the West Coast to present a variety of fine chocolates and
chocolate-inspired products. Tastings, demos, educational seminars, Chocolate Makers Dinner, and more. 541-631-2004,
oregonchocolatefestival.com
• The Ashland Independent Film Festival - Annually in April
The 16th annual film festival will showcase 80+ documentary, feature,
and short films from around the world. Celebrate independent film
and mingle with filmmakers and special guests at the Opening Night
Bash, After Lounges, and the Awards Celebration. ashlandfilm.org
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• 10th Annual Ashland Culinary Festival - November 4 - 6, 2016
Produced by the Ashland Visitor and Convention Bureau. Welcome
to a destination culinary event in Ashland, celebrating Southern
Oregon’s food, drink, talent and creativity. Enjoy this delicious
3-day weekend event as Top Chef Josh Dorcak of Public House
defends his title against 11 other local chefs in the Chef Showdown.
Have fun learning and tasting at culinary workshops, mixology and
food demos. Sample and purchase with over 30 food artisans, farms,
restaurants, award-winning wineries and breweries. For tickets go
to travelashland.org
• 24th Annual Festival of Light Celebration - Friday, November 25, 2016
Find your holiday spirit in Ashland’s season of celebration that
kicks off the day after Thanksgiving and continues through New
Year’s. Enjoy shopping, dining and festivities. Santa’s parade kicks
off on November 25 followed by the Grand Illumination with over
one million lights in downtown Ashland. Visit Santa’s Workshop
where over 500 kids visit Santa and Mrs. Claus. Each weekend enjoy caroling throughout town along with a Holiday Open House, art
and craft fairs, visits from Santa, and a valuable Coupon Book for
your shopping list. For more information go to travelashland.org.
2. OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
Founded in 1935, the Tony Award-winning
Oregon Shakespeare Festival (OSF) is
among the oldest and largest professional
non-profit theatres in the nation. The season
runs from February through early November,
and offers three theaters: two indoor stages the Angus Bowmer Theatre, and the Thomas
Theater; and their flagship outdoor Allen
Elizabethan Theatre, which opens in early
June and runs through mid-October. OSF offers 11 different plays that include three or four by Shakespeare and
seven by other classic writers as well as modern and contemporary
work and world premieres. When you visit you can see one or two
plays or up to nine plays in one week. osfashland.org
Special Promo: See our online Visitors’ Guide for special lodging
and ticket packages. Also check out the Ticket Specials page at
osfashland.org!
3. NEUMAN HOTEL GROUP
The Neuman Hotel Group is a family owned
company located in picturesque Ashland, Oregon. The Neuman family’s interest in hospitality began in early 1998 when they purchased
and resurrected Southern Oregon’s 1925
landmark Ashland Springs Hotel. Currently
Neuman Hotel Group offers a variety of accommodations in Ashland and Medford with hotels
varying in size, standard, and offerings. Their
team is dedicated to creating cherished memories by providing
personalized service and genuine hospitality. Neuman Hotel Group
properties nclude Ashland Springs Hotel, Lithia Springs Resort in
Ashland, Ashland Hills Hotel and Inn at the Commons in Medford.
Neumanhotelgroup.com
Newly renovated Ashland Hills Hotel & Suites invites you to
experience Southern Oregon! If you enjoy the great outdoors, love
theatre or good wine, this region is ideal for you! Join us this sum-
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mer at the Ashland Hills Hotel.
• An overnight stay for two in a King
or a Queen-Queen room
• Continental breakfast for two
• Access to the outdoor pool and
Jacuzzi, two tennis courts and the
fitness room
• Free WiFi and parking
Sunset Special Offer: Overnight Lodging for two at Ashland Hills
Hotel & Suites - $139 rate through August 31, 2016. To book your stay
call 541-482-8310 and mention Sunset Show

KLAMATH FALLS

4. DISCOVER KLAMATH
Klamath County offers abundant cultural history and some
of the most beautiful and
authentic nature experiences
in Southern Oregon. Gold at
Oregon’s only Arnold Palmer
Signature Golf Course at the
Running Y Ranch. Hike at
Crater Lake National Park or
explore over 700 caves at Lava Beds National Monument. Feed
your adrenaline with Oregon’s newest attraction: The Crater Lake
Zipline & Canopy Tour. Experience world-class fishing, biking, geocaching, or, drive the Volcanic Legacy Scenic Byway, one of just 31
All-American Roads. With 300+ days of sunshine, learn why we call
our area ‘Oregon Unexpected’. MeetMeInKlamath.com
Top Festivals and Events:
• Kruise of Klamath - June - This three day blast from the past
filled with music, food, and beautiful cars gives baby boomers the
chance to relive the “happy days” and provides an opportunity for
those who didn’t to experience the “good ‘ol days” firsthand.
KruiseOfKlamath.org or MeetMeInKlamath.com
• Basin Brew & Q - July - Join Klamath Freedom Celebration &
Steen Sports Park as they partner up for the Annual Basin Brew &
Q. Breweries from around the region and country will be providing
beverages for everyone’s tastings. Check out the BBQ Competition
and live music. MeetMeInKlamath.com
• Favell Museum Invitational Art Show & Sale - Sept/October
A month long celebration showcasing contemporary, representational art from more than 32 acclaimed West Coast artists.
FavellMuseum.org or MeetMeInKlamath.com
5. CRATER LAKE’S BACKYARD
Come for Crater Lake and put your vacation over the top in Crater
Lake’s Backyard! Experience 15,000 acres of marsh and sheltered
waterway for canoe and SUP, country roads and mountain trails for
hiking and cycling, world class trout fishing, and Oregon’s longest
zip line adventure. Craterlakesbackyard.com
Top Festivals and Events:
• Collier Memorial State Park & Logging Museum Living History
Day – June 19, 2016 - Visitors can enjoy logging sports and observe
a shingle mill, sawmill, and unique steam engines, all in full operation! This fun Father’s Day includes demonstrations of pioneer
skills, live music, wagon rides through the park, and great food
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served under the pines. Free admission. 46000 Hwy 97, Chiloquin.
• Rocky Point Summer Festival – July 16, 2016
This popular annual small-town festival features a parade, BBQ,
flea market, bake sale, vendors, beer & wine, auction, wagon rides,
and live music – all to raise funds for Rocky Point Fire & EMS. Free
admission. 25600 Rocky Point Rd., Klamath Falls.
• Klamath Tribes Restoration Pow Wow – August 26-30
Everyone is welcome to this special time of celebration that
includes a downtown parade, youth rodeo at the Chiloquin Rodeo
Grounds and colorful native dancers on the lawn at Chiloquin
Elementary School. Free admission.
6. CRATER LAKE ZIPLINE
Experience a Rush of Beauty on Crater
Lake Zipline where you’ll play for
three hours in the trees. Our encouraging guides will lead the way on nine
ziplines covering over a mile and half
of cable through the trees. Our two
longest zips are over a one quarter-mile long each! Plus you’ll love
the view from our SkyBridge and step lively over our challenge
bridge. Also included on the course are two tree rappels. The
first allows you to slowly lower 40 feet from one tree platform to
another with a beautiful view of the Upper Klamath Lake Basin.
For the finale you’ll use our QuickJump to exit in a short free fall
before you slowly lower to the forest floor. With heights of up to
140 feet in the trees, this a true canopy tour with fantastic lake and
forest views and exhilarating thrills. Crater Lake Zipline is the only
zipline canopy tour located entirely on National Forest land in the
United States and we’re excited to see you in the trees!
craterlakezipline.com 541-892-9477 / 29840 Highway 140 West,
Klamath Falls Oregon 97601
Sunset Special Offer: Book online and save! Use code sunnyzip16
7. ROE OUTFITTERS
ROE – Real. Oregon. Experience! Explore Southern Oregon with
the ROE family of guides for fly fishing, paddling and hiking adventures. Choose to paddle a kayak or paddle board on any of our
calm spring creek or wetland tours as we guide the way on these
family friendly adventures. For fly fisherman we’ll row while you
chase big native rainbows or wild steelhead on legendary rivers
like the Rogue, Klamath and Williamson. And, Discover Crater
Lake National Park with us on a guided hiking or fishing adventure! Want to know more…..roeoutfitters.com 541-884-3825 /
5391 Running Y Road, Klamath Falls OR 97601
Sunset Special Offer: Moonlight Kayak Tour: Join us for a silvery
paddle in the moonlight May - September. Save when you book
online and use code kayakthemoon
8. CRATER LAKE TROLLEY
Experience Crater Lake in a
whole new way! Historically designed trolley will provide a tour
through Crater Lake National
Park that will be unforgettable.
Crater Lake Park Interpretive
guides will relay the information
about Oregon’s only National
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Park during your two-hour tour around the rim. Enjoy the unmatched beauty with special stops designed to let visitors view the
unique areas while allowing guests to learn about specific features
of the park. Craterlaketrolley.com
9. LAKE OF THE WOODS RESORT
This high mountain historic lake resort sits beside one of the
clearest lakes found in the Southern Oregon Cascades. One can
enjoy cabin life, comfort food, the wonders of nature, and a variety
of outdoor activities. Summer fun abounds. Enjoy the best the life
on the lake! Waterski, fish, fly fish, sail, hike, boat, scuba dive, camp,
canoe, paddle boat, motor boat or lounge on the pontoon boat from
our rental fleet. Guests enjoy indoor and outdoor lodge dining
overlooking the lake and championship golf nearby. Lakeofthewoodsresort.com “Creating An Experience Worth Repeating”
Sunset Special Offer:
• 40% discount on a two-night stay in a cabin.
• Valid Weekdays - Sunday through Thursday (Sunday, May 22 Thursday, June 16 and Sunday, September 11 - Thursday, December
29. Excluding Holidays. Expires December 29, 2016.
• Call 866-201-4194, ask for “Sunset Special” to make reservations.

UPPER ROGUE /
PROSPECT

10. PROSPECT HISTORIC
HOTEL BED AND BREAKFAST
INN – MOTEL AND DINNER
HOUSE
Crater Lake National Park’s closest full service town is showcased
by the Nationally Registered Prospect Historic Hotel-Motel and
Dinner House. The Historic Hotel is a 10-room Bed and Breakfast
Inn with private baths and beautiful quilts on every bed. Hearty,
full, breakfasts greet you in the morning. There is a 14-unit modern
motel on the same property. Take a short stroll to the Rogue River
and three waterfalls. The Hotel Restaurant serves Prime Rib every
night and is “the best Dinner House between Medford and Crater
Lake” according to Sunset Magazine. 391 Mill Creek Drive, Prospect, Oregon 97536 / 541-560-3664 / 800-944-6490 /
info@prospecthotel.com / CraterLakeOregon.net
Sunset Special Offer: Lodging and Dinner Specials
• Prospect’s Stage Coach Lodging Special. Spend two nights and the
second night is HALF price. Valid anytime except July, August &
September. Must mention show at time of reservation.
CraterLakeOregon.net 800-944-6490
• The Prospect Historic Dinner House Special: Dinner for two includes a complimentary bottle of local wine. Must mention the Sunset
Show at time of reservation. CraterLakeOregon.net 800-944-6490
Top Festivals and Events:
• Prospect Fly In - Annually in July - prospecthotel.com/flyin
• 66th Annual Old Fashioned Timber Carnival – 3rd Saturday of
August
• Music in the Mountains – Last weekend of Septemberprospecthotel.com/bluegrass
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MEDFORD

11. TRAVEL MEDFORD
- MEDFORD AND THE
ROGUE VALLEY
Find your great performance while visiting
Medford and the Rogue
Valley. Revel in some of the
best live productions on the
west coast. Inspire creativity
while perusing internationally-acclaimed art. Savor award-winning
wines harvested from the most diverse growing conditions around
the globe. The Rogue Valley is home to Harry & David’s world-famous
Moose Munch and the Rogue Creamery’s award-winning blue cheese.
Crater Lake National Park is only a short drive away. Over 200 days
of sunshine abound among breathtaking terrain, making it ideal for
outdoor lovers to golf, hike, bike, paddle board, zip line, paraglide and
more! travelmedford.org.
Hotel Packages: View Medford Packages at travelmedford.org/packages
Top Festivals and Events:
• Medford Beer Week - June 2 - 11, 2016 medfordbeerweek.com
• Oregon Wine Experience - August 18 - 22, 2016 worldofwinefestival.com
• Taste of Harry & David - September 2 - 4, 2016 harryanddavid.com
• Harvest Fair & Micro Brew Festival - September 16 - 18, 2016
jcfairgrounds.com
• The Rogue Run Marathon - September 18, 2016 theroguerun.com
• Southern Oregon Music Festival - September 30 - October 2, 2016
somusicfest.org
12. ROGUE REGENCY INN AND SUITES
Once you receive the warm, casually sophisticated atmosphere of the
Rogue Regency Inn and Suites you are hooked. Rogue Regency offers something for everyone, including 203 stately appointed rooms
and nine elegant suites with a long list of amenities: indoor pool and
spa, modern fitness center with updated equipment, a made-to-order
breakfast for just $5.99, complimentary high speed wireless Internet
access, free parking and airport shuttle. On property is an on-site
massage therapist, Regency Xpressions Hair and Nail Salon, gift
shop, guest laundry facility, Regency Grill, Chadwick’s Pub and Bar,
banquet rooms and conference facility. rogueregency.com
Check out our specials on rogueregency.com
• Shopper’s and Date Night Special
• Taste of the Northwest at RoxyAnn Winery
• Southern Oregon Artisan Package
• Centennial Golf Club
• Park and Fly
13. LEDGER DAVID CELLARS
Visit Le Petit Tasting Room and enjoy Ledger David’s signature
Chenin Blanc and other single vineyard estate wines including
Chardonnay, Sangiovese, Cabernet Franc, Tempranillo and Dark
Night – an adventurous red blend. Indulge in their unique wine
tasting experience. Just 2 miles off I-5, left on exit 35. Located in
Central Point’s Artisan Corridor – a trifecta of the region’s most
award-winning cheese, wine and chocolate – nestled between the
world famous Rogue Creamery and Lillie Belle Farms gourmet
chocolates. Open daily, noon to 5pm. Ledgerdavid.com
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14. WINE HOPPER TOURS
Voted the #1 Wine Tour in
Southern Oregon by Trip Advisor! Join Wine Hopper Tours
for a day in Oregon’s oldest wine
region. The tour features the
best of Rogue and Applegate
Valley wineries, and departs daily from Ashland, Medford and
Jacksonville. Picnic lunch and tasting fees are included. Other
adventure tours and custom wine events are also available. Visit
winehoppertours.com 855-550-WINE
15. NEUMAN HOTEL GROUP
Inn at the Commons is conveniently located in the heart of Medford, Oregon offering an easy access to all the treasures, restaurants, and attractions of our region, including Crater Lake National
Park, charming Ashland with its Oregon Shakespeare Festival,
Southern Oregon University and sophisticated dining scene. We
offer 118 non-smoking spacious rooms, complimentary hot breakfast buffet, Wi-Fi, free parking, heated outdoor pool, and complimentary shuttle service to and from the Rogue Valley International
Airport. Neumanhotelgroup.com
See Ashland for other hotel locations and Sunset Special Offer.

JACKSONVILLE

16. JACKSONVILLE VISITOR CENTER
Full of wine, music and history, Jacksonville was named “One of
America’s Top 10 Coolest Small Towns” by Budget Travel Magazine. The Heart of the Southern Oregon Wine Region and Gateway to the Applegate Valley Wine trail, this historic Gold Rush
Town now boasts a thriving cultural and epicurean scene.
Jacksonvilleoregon.com
Sunset Special Offers: Stop by the Jacksonville Visitor Information Center for a complimentary Trolley Ride pass.
Top Festivals and Events:
• Oregon Wine Experience - August 18 - 22, 2016 worldofwinefestival.com
• Britt Music Festival - June - September, Classical Festival August brittfest.org
• Victorian Christmas - December ChristmasInJacksonville.com
17. VALLEY VIEW WINERY
Located in the scenic Applegate Valley and established in 1976 by
the Wisnovsky family, Valley View is one of Oregon’s oldest and
most award-winning wineries. Valley View specializes in handcrafted Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Viognier, Tempranillo,
Merlot and Syrah as well as Rogue Red - the bestselling Oregon
red blend in the world! Visitors enjoy wine tasting 11-5 daily in the
Wine Pavilion overlooking the beautiful Applegate Valley. 800-7819463. valleyviewwinery.com
Sunset Special Offer: Purchase six bottles or more and receive free
shipping to California! Call the winery (800-781-9463) and mention
the Sunset Special!
18. SERRA VINEYARDS
The beautiful Applegate Valley is an emerging wine region,
recognized for decades for its rich soils and many microclimates.
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Our owner/winemaker, Scott Fernandes leads a team of passionate wine lovers in growing wine grapes rich in terroir and making
about a thousand cases of small lot wines annually. What you
find in the bottles produced by Serra Vineyards is the result of
our commitment to the legacy of our vineyards and the uniquely
powerful fruit grown on our 80-acre estate located in the heart of
Southern Oregon. Krissa and Scott Fernandes invite you to come
experience true Southern Oregon hospitality with our medal-winning wines and legendary views. Family Owned - Family Operated
- Estate Grown & Bottled - Open Daily Year Round 541.846.9223
serravineyards.com
Sunset Special Offer: Complimentary tasting of three wines for up
to two people with 10% off of any bottles of wine purchased.
19. BRITT MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVAL
Britt Music & Arts Festival is
the Pacific Northwest’s premier
summer music festival. Located
in the scenic, historic town of
Jacksonville, Britt presents a
series of concerts - a three-week
orchestra series, and a signature
mix of pop, rock country folk
and blues - on a beautiful hillside setting under the stars.
brittfest.org 800-882-7488
20. COUNTRY HOUSE INNS
The Country House Inns of Oregon are located in the quaint town
of Jacksonville: (Wine Country Inn, Mc Cully House, and Guest
Cottages), on the pristine Rogue River in Grants Pass; Weasku Inn,
The Lodge at Riverside, Riverside Inn and in the town of Rogue
River, (Inn at the Rogue). Each hotel offers its own unique charm
and distinct personality. Countryhouseinns.com
See Grants Pass for Sunset Special Offer.

GRANTS PASS / MERLIN/ CAVE JUNCTION

21. EXPERIENCE GRANTS PASS
Located on the legendary Wild and
Scenic Rogue River, Grants Pass is
a playground for adventure. Rafting, kayaking, fishing and Hellgate
Jetboats are just the beginning.
Grants Pass is your gateway to the
Oregon Caves, Crater Lake. Enjoy
great shopping, dining and craft breweries in our Historic Downtown. Connect with nature on one of our many scenic hiking and
cycling trails. You too can “Live Rogue” in Grants Pass.
travelgrantspass.com.
Top Events and Festivals:
• Back to the Fifties - July 26-30, 2016 This year marks our 26th
anniversary of this classic city-wide event.
A week-long celebration of classic cars,
and rock and roll. travelgrantspass.com
• Concerts In the Park - June 23 - August
4, 2016 Summertime Fun! Free concerts
every Tuesday evening beginning at
6:30pm on the banks of the beautiful
Rogue River. Great shows every week.
travelgrantspass.com
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• Art Along the Rogue - October 8 - 9, 2016 This annual event has
become the Northwest’s premier street painting and music festival.
National and regional and local street painters transform the streets
of the Grants Pass Historic District into a celebration of the arts.
Visit artalongtherogue.com for more information.
22. COUNTRY HOUSE INNS
The Country House Inns of Oregon are located in the quaint town
of Jacksonville: (Wine Country Inn, Mc Cully House, and Guest
Cottages), on the pristine Rogue River in Grants Pass; Weasku Inn,
The Lodge at Riverside, Riverside Inn and in the town of Rogue
River: (Inn at the Rogue). Each hotel offers its own unique charm
and distinct personality. Countryhouseinns.com
Special Sunset Offer: 10% off any room at any of the Grants Pass
Country House Inns (Weasku Inn, The Riverside Inn, or The Lodge
at Riverside). Just mention the Sunset Tradeshow.
23. HELLGATE JETBOAT EXCURSIONS
Wow the entire family and book the Northwest’s #1 River Trip!
Experience our famous 360 spins and see legendary Hellgate Canyon. Get up close and personal with deer, great blue herons and
bald eagles and dine at our exclusive outdoor lodge. Great for all
ages. Choose from five different trips starting at just $42!
800-648-4874 hellgate.com
24. MORRISON’S ROGUE RIVER LODGE
For more than 70 years,
Morrison’s Lodge has offered
travelers the opportunity to
relax along the Rogue River.
Whether you’re indulging in
one of our rafting or fishing
adventures, celebrating a
family reunion or wedding, or
just spending a few days away
from the rat race, you’ll make
new friends at the at the pub, unwind in front of the fire, and watch
your cares float downriver. Accommodations include lodge rooms,
suites and private cabins. 800-826-1963 morrisonslodge.com
25. MORRISON’S ROGUE WILDERNESS ADVENTURES
Voted the #1 River Rafting Trip on Trip Advisor! Make yours a
four hour - or four day - adventure on Oregon’s Rogue River! Great
whitewater for all ages, fun guides, and fantastic fresh local cuisine
- that’s what makes us the local favorite. Featuring day trips, twilight floats, and multi-day rafting, hiking and fishing adventures.
800-336-1647 wildrogue.com
26. THE CHATEAU AT THE OREGON CAVES NATIONAL
MONUMENT
The lodge is located at the entrance to
the Oregon Cave National Monument.
Unwind and get away from it all in one
of the Chateau’s comfortable rooms.
Discover the history of the Great
Lodge. Enjoy a meal in the Chateau’s
cozy dining room featuring a menu of local meats, wines and micro-brews. Explore the fascinating world of caves on a tour of the
Oregon Caves led by the park. Hike through majestic old-growth
forests on Oregon Caves National Monument’s well-maintained
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trail system. Come and step back in time with a relaxing stay at
one of the Great Lodges of the National Parks.
Sunset Special Offer: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% off during May
through June 12 and Sept. 6 through October 31, 2016. Reserve any
room at the regular rate and receive a second night for half price.
Limited offer, no cash value. For reservations please call 541-5923400. OregonCavesChateau.com.

ROSEBURG/CANYONVILLE
AREA – UMPQUA VALLEY

27. SEVEN FEATHERS CASINO RESORT
AND RV PARK
Seven Feathers Casino Resort is a place
where service is delivered by the friendliest people on earth in a location of
outstanding natural beauty. It’s a place
where you have choices and a use as a hub
to local attractions. Experience the thrill
of casino action, fabulous food and beverages at seven outlets,
spacious rooms and comfy beds in our 300-room hotel and lively
entertainment most nights in the Elements Lounge. Relax and be
pampered at the River Rock Spa, use the indoor heated pool, fitness
center, world-class RV Resort, a nationally recognized travel center
and find unmatched personal service. Seven Feathers Casino
Resort is nestled among tall Douglas-firs and pine trees, just off
of Interstate I-5 nearly 100 miles from the California border. Use
Seven Feathers as your hub west to Bandon by the sea or majestic
Crater Lake to the east in just two hours. Have a day at Wildlife
Safari’s 600-acre drive-through animal park and tour as many of
the 25 Umpqua Valley Wineries you can drive to from 30 to 60 minutes away. There’s so much more to discover. Come see for yourself.
sevenfeathers.com
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SOUTH COAST

28. GOLD BEACH VISITOR CENTER
On Oregon’s “sunshine
coast” you’ll discover
that Gold Beach is unlike any other Oregon
Coast town. Rich in
history and miles of
uninterrupted secluded
beaches with sport fishing and jet boating on the mighty Rogue
River. It is a foodie and shoppers delight. Come visit and discover
Nature’s Wild Side and be as “WILD” as you want to be!
goldbeach.org 800-525-2334
Top Festivals and Events:
• Annual Treasure Hunt - February 1 - April
• Brew Fest – September 10, 2016
• Wave Bash - June 8 - June 12, 2016
• Bike the Rogue – September 10, 2016
29. JERRY’S ROGUE RIVER JETS
Jerry’s Jet Boats and the historic Mail
Boat Trips offer exciting excursions up
the Rogue River. Begin at Oregon’s
south coast in sunny Gold Beach and
travel upriver into the wild & scenic
wilderness of the Siskiyou National
Forest. Consistently one of the Oregon Coast’s favorite family attractions
- truly an exciting adventure! Narrated excursions daily May 1October 15. 800-451-3645 roguejets.com
Sunset Special Offer: 10% off each fare. Valid only if reservation is
made prior to 5/31/16.

Sunset Special Offer: Present this flyer for 20% OFF per night at
the Seven Feathers Hotel. Expires October 1, 2016. Call 888-677-7771
or book online at sevenfeathers.com.

For more Southern Oregon itinerary ideas, maps, photos, destination contact information, and hotel referrals
visit southernoregon.org/tours or contact
Sue Price, Travel Trade Manager • 541-890-5472 • sue@southernoregon.org

